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97.7 Is Highest College Average For Last Term 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alpha 

Gamma Rho Top Greek Groups  
THOSE RESOLUTIONS 

Now that Christmas is over (even 
though the scent of lilac perfume, 
price 10c, still prevails) before us 
stretches 1934, a clean page of an 
unexplored region, untasted and un-
known! 

Even though resolutions simply 
aren't being made in this day and 
age (so says the Freshman), I find 
that there are a great many who 
still keep up this pleasant little cus-
tom, and especially prepared lists of 
resolutions for the average student 
may be had at most any service sta-
tion. 

One of our makers-of-whoopee 
has presented this list: I do hereby 
swear to: (1) read not more than 
one humor, one true story, and one 
western magazine a week; (2) swipe 
only the best hair-oil from my fat. 
brothers; (3) study with actual text 
books and cut no classes; (4) forget 
about resolution number (3). 

Montana State, Bison 
Clash Last Evening 

In Forensic Contest 
Howard Kilbourne And Adeline 

Naftalin Form Team For 
Season's First Meet 

The first intercollegiate debate of the 
season for North Dakota State college 
was held last night, Jan. 4, in the Little 
Country theater with representatives of 
Montana State college, Bozeman. It 
was a non-decision debate on the ques-
tion: "Resolved: That the powers of the 
president of the United States should 
be substantially increased as a matter 
of settled policy". 

This was the fourteenth annual de-
bate between the two colleges. Last 
year the North Dakota State team 
journeyed to Bozeman, while this year 
the Montana team, consisting of Ben 
Law and Sam Eagle, came to Fargo. 

The personnel of the North Dakota 
State team consisted of Adeline Nafta-
lin and Howard Kilbourne. This was 
the first time either of them had de-
bated against Montana State. Miss 
Naftalin, a freshman in science and 
literature, has had considerable decla-
mation and debating experience in high 
school. This fall she was a member of 
the freshman class debate team. Kil-
bourne is a junior in science and liter-
ature and has taken active part in 
forensic and journalistic work at 
North Dakota State college, and has al-
so taken part in a number of college 
and community debates, including the 
debate with the University of North 
Dakota last year. 

Clifford Maloney, commissioner of 
public speaking, acted as chairman. A 
vocal solo was presented by Eunice 
Conlon, accompanied by Grace South. 

Pi Gamma Mu Meeting 
Discusses Economics 

"Trends in Economic Organization" 
wll be the topic for discussion when Pi 
Gamma Mu, national honorary social 
science group, meets in the faculty 
alumni rooms in Old Main; Thursday, 
Jan. 11, 1934, at 7:30. 

Milton Holtmeier will be chairman of 
the meeting with Paul Zerby as advis-
er. The committee in charge is 'com-
posed of E .W. Pettee, William Heller, 
Jack Vincent, Clifford Maloney, and 
Don Fredrickson. 

The organization has invited as spe-
cial guests or the evening the follow-
ing groups: Blue Key, engineering 
clubs, faculties of chemistry, mechanic 
arts and pharmacy schools, Alpha Phi 
Omega, and Lincoln Forensic club. 

Irwin Dietrich and George Kafton 
are visiting at the Alpha Gamma Rho 
fraternity. 

Yearbook Staff 
Sponsors Dance 

And Program 
Hank And Morrie Olson Enter- 

tain With Skit At Assembly 
Next Wednesday 

AFTERNOON HOP FOLLOWS 

Staff Of College Annual Is Orig- 
inator Of Program For 

Students 

A convocation featuring Hank and 
Morrie Olson in a skit, and a 'dance in 
Festival hall from four to six p. m. is 
being sponsored for next Wednesday 
January 10, by the staff of The 
Bison, North Dakota State college year-
book. 

The skit will be a student talent skit, 
according to those in charge. Several 
of the numbers in the skit will be orig-
inal songs by the Olson brothers, well-
known Fargo entertainers and former 
State college students. A program will 
also be presented at the dance. 
- According to Jane Nichols, editor of 

The Bison, and Ken Hamry, business 
manager, "The purpose of the convo-
cation and dance is to create an inter-
est in The Bison and to stimulate cut 
sales for the yearbook, as well as to in-
crease cooperation between the staff 
of The Bison and the remainder of the 
student body. 

"We hope the students will recog-
nize our attempt at promoting an in-
terest in their yearbook and that the 
result will be a hundred per cent turn-
out for both the convocation and the 
dance." 

Festival Hall Is Transformed 
Into Oriental Market For 

Party Next Saturday 

Guests at the Beaux Art Masquerade 
to be staged on Saturday, Jan. 13, by 
Atelier Chat Noir, architects' club, and 
the Art club. women's honorary art or-
ganization, will find themselves in old 
Morocco for the evening. 

Festival hall, scene of the party, will 
be decorated to give the effect of a 
Moroccoan market place at night. Ba-
zaars and shops are to be constructed 
around the sides of the hall, and on 
the stage, where the orchestra will play. 
Guests dressed as Oriental traders will 
throng the floor, the result to be a dis-
tinctly Oriental atmosphere, according 
to those in charge of the Masquerade. 

A false ceiling will represent an 
evening sky and lighting will be furn-
ished by the street lights and lights 
from the shop windows. All guests 
will appear in costume and masked, to 
unmask after the grand march. Prizes 
will be awarded to the most appropri-
ately and artistically costumed couple. 

William Akeley and Amy Glaser, rep-
resenting Atelier Chat Noir and the Art 
club respectively, are in charge of the 
affair, and their assistants include Sally 
Hunkins, Cathryn Marcks, Harold So-
renson, Dallas Rudrud, Walter Mc-
Grath, Jeanette McComb, Prudence 
Yager, Marion Van Vorst, Betty Rus-
sell, Lois Rudrud, Virginia Schonberg, 
Courtney Cannon, Kaare Rosenberg, 
Alyce Connolly, Erlys Hill, and Imogene 
Ward. 

Student bachelors, taking advantage 
of the "baching" service offered last 
fall in the Men's dormitory at the North 
Dakota State college, have secured 
board at $1.62 per week per man, ac-
cording to a check-up on the expendi-
tures of the "baching" students. 

NOTICE 

There will be a Gamma Tau Sig-
ma meeting Tuesday noon in the lit-
tle dining room at Ceres hall. 

Howard Kilbourne, Pres.  

Jack Mills Will 
Furnish Music 
At Military Ball 

South Dakota Musicians Play At 
Annual Affair In Field 

House January 26 

BRING AMPLIFYING SYSTEM 

Military Suits Proper Wear 
At Function. For Basic 

Course Students 

Students of North Dakota State col-
lege will dance to the music of Jack 
Mills and his fourteen-piece orchestra 
at the Military ball, annual social func-
tion sponsored by Scabbard and Blade, 
honorary military organization, Jan. 26 
at the Field house, announces Hartley 
Eckstrom, ball manager. 

This Sioux Falls, South Dakota or-
chestra has in its possession a fifteen 
hundred dollar amplification system 
which will be effective in producing the 
proper sound effects in the Field house. 

The prices for the event are the low-
est ever, it was announced by Maitland 
Wyard today. All the cadet officers are 
to wear their military uniforms and it is 
urged that members of the basic cour-
ses do likewise, although they may 
wear tuxedos as will the rest of the 
guests.. 

Dancing will continue until one o'clock 
under a new ruling recently made, it is 
announced. 

Vincent Buck is assistant manager of 
the affair, while the various committee 
heads are John Gabe, Maitland Wyard, 
Robert Thompson, Boniface Horgan, 
Harry Hanson, Otto Woodward, Willi-
am Thies, and Jordan Engberg. 

COOPERATIVE BANK HEAD 
STATE COLLEGE .GRADUATE 

A graduate of the North Dakota State 
college, Hutzel Metzger, '20, after thir-
teen years of varied experiences in 
economics has been named president of 
the Bank for Cooperatives at St. Paul, 
Minn. C. F. Monroe, former director 
of the North Dakota State college Ex-
periment Station extension division is 
secretary of the same organization. 
Metzger secured a master of science 
degree from State college in 1923, and 
was with the Federal Farm board from 
1929 to 1932. 

State College Band 
Resumes Broadcast 

Masonic Lodge Was Entertained 
By Gold Star Musicians 

On Thursday 

The Gold Star band will continue its 
weekly radio concerts this term, the first 
program being scheduled for Friday, 
Jan. 12, at 5 p. m. It will consist of 
"Old Comrade", a march by Teike, play-
ed by request; the overture "Padre", by 
Massenet; "Il Capitan", march, Sousa; a 
Fantasie by Goring, based on the fami-
liar tune "Three O'Clock in the Morn-
ing"; "Who", from the opera "Sunny" 
by Kern; and "On the Mall", Goldman. 

The Gold Star band played at the 
Masonic Temple Thursday evening for 
a luncheon following the annual busi-
ness meeting of the lodge. 

The course in directing which started 
last term under Dr. Putman will be 
continued this term, with the addition 
of instruction and practical work in ar-
ranging for a military band. The stu-
dents will be required not only to ar-
range and copy the parts of various se-
lections, but to actually direct their 
own arrangements before the band. 

liobert Rassmussen, Dazey, and 
Ralph Diehl, Hillsboro, were among 
visitors at the Kappa Sigma Chi fra-
ternity during the past week. 

Don't be discouraged because the 
water main is frozen. There are sad-
der cases than yours, and just to 
prove that there is nothing Polly-
annaish about us, here are some of 
them. (Names omitted on request.) 

Morbid incidents, the most com-
mon being to fall in the snow, have 
brought tears to the eyes of many 
sympathetic onlookers. The sad-
dest sight is to see our most up and 
coming debutantes patiently await-
ing a ride home. 

Frost bitten ears are reported to 
be the cause of much tardiness 
among the freshmen. More ingeni-
ous people attribute this fault to fro-
zen alarm clocks, while one senior 
was late because his fingers were so 
stiff that he couldn't open the door 
(to the lecture room-by the way.) 

In short there is only one bright 
spot in the whole gloomy affair. 
There an opening for some busi-
ness man who could sell asbestos 
covers to radiator lovers. 

Spectrum Reporters 
Led For Fall Term 

By Genevieve Lind 
Jack Spalding, Gladys Stevenson 
Second And Third In Amount 

Of Work Turned In 

The following Cubs were in the high-
est scoring positions for the fall term 
(they are not the Chicago variety nor 
are they the playful sons and daughters 
of Bruin, but The. Spectrum gatherers 
of news) : Genevieve Lind in first place, 
with the highest number of column 
inches printed, and Jack Spalding a 
close second. Gladys Stevenson holds 
third place, followed by Harry Graves, 
fourth, and Adeline Naftalin, Marjorie 
Laliberte, Orville Goplen, William Mur-
phy, William Kneeland, and Lennea 
Frisk. 

These ten contributed the most col-
umn ,inches of copy published in The 
Spectrum for the fall term among the 
reporters. Because of the necessity for 
more efficiency, states Editor Monson, 
the staff will be cut to ten, whereas fif-
teen official reporters now cover cam-
pus events. 

The editor will start all reporters on 
a new and dead level this term to de-
termine who will stand in first place 
at the end of the winter term. As an 
added inducement, he further states, 
enterprising "cubs" are slated for pro-
motion in the spring term. So, "cubs", 
let's see the fire in your eye. 

Kidder County Boy 
New 411 President 

Elected to head the 4-H clubs of the 
state of North Dakota for the coming 
year was Marvin Rothi of Braddock, 
Kidder County, when 396 members from 
31 counties met for their annual 
Achievement Institute at the North 
Dakota State college last month. 

Jeanella McCormick, Tioga, Williams 
county, was elected vice-president; Har-
riet Morris, Clyde, Cavalier county, 
secretary; and Victor Anderson, Penn, 
Ramsey county, treasurer. 

The healthiest North Dakota 4-H club 
boy and girl were Hartley Walker, 
Bowbells, Burke county, and Marion 
Carlton, Hebron, Morton county. Wil-
liams county songbirds captured first 
position in the county song contest, with 
Stutsman and Ward counties second 
and third place winners. 

Five girls received blue ribbons in 
the good grooming contest at the Insti-
tute. They were Elizabeth Gunderson, 
Hoople, Walsh county; Marjorie DeVany, 
Devils Lake, Ramsey county; Lucille 
Bryson, Grand Forks, Grand Forks 
county; Sylvia Hanson, Arnegard, Mc-
Kenzie county; and Emily Overlander, 
Montpelier, Stutsman county. 

COLLEGE AVERAGE IS 80 

Women Students Outrank Men 
In Scholarship Last Term, 

82.1 to 79.1 

Lincoln Forensic Club Heads All 
Campus Societies With 

90.4 Mark 

KAPPA DELTA PI SECOND 

Fraternity - Sorority Averages 
Better Than Non-Greek 

SCholarship 

Leading all campus social groups in 
the fall term averages were Kappa 
Kappa Gamma sorority, with an aver-
age of 86.1, and Alpha Gamma Rho 
fraternity, with an average of 85.1. 
Gamma Phi Beta sorority, with 85.9, 
and Kappa Sigma Chi fraternity, with 
84.3, followed the two leaders. 

Among the non-social organizations, 
the Lincoln Forensic society, with 90.4, 
stood highest, while Kappa Delta Pi, 
honorary education fraternity, took sec-
ond place honors with 89.8. 

The remaining social organization 
averages were as follows: Phi Omega 
Pi, 85.4; Alpha Gamma Delta, 84.8; Phi 
Mu, 83.2; Kappa Delta, 82.1; Delta Tau 
Epsilon, 81.8; Alpha Sigma Tau, 81.3; 
Delta Kappa Sigma, 81.2; Theta chi, 
81.2; Sigma Phi Delta, 79.6; and Alpha 
Tau Omega, 78.7. 

Other campus organizations and their 
averages are: Blue Key, 89.4; Sigma 
Delta, 89.3; Senior Staff, 88.9; Alpha 
Zeta, 88.2; Pi Gamma Nu, 88.2; Kap-
pa Tau Delta. 87.0; Student commis-
sion, 86.7; Edwin Booth Dramatic club, 
86.5; Alphal Ph Mega, 86.4; Y. W. C. 
A. cabinet, 86.4; Women's Senate, 86.4; 
Phi Upsilon Omicron, 86.2; Panhellenic 
council, 86.1; Tau Delta Pi, 85.2; Guid-
on, 84.8; Art club, 84.5; Gamma Tau 
Sigma, 84.0; Bison staff, 83.8; Saddle 
and Sirloin, 83.6; Scabbard and Blade, 
83.6; Women's Athletic association, 83.6; 
American Institute of 'E. E., 83.1; Chem-
ists club, 82.9; Tryola club, 82.9; Spec-
trum staff, 82.6; American Society of 
M. K, 81.7; Kappa Epsilon, 81.5; Ameri-
can Society of C. E., 81.4; Y. M. C. A. 
cabinet, 8L4; N. D. Pharmacy club, 
80.8; Cosmopolitan club, 80.6; Atelier 
Chat Noir, 80.4; Newman club, 80.2; 
and Ceres Hall club, 79.5. 

The average of all fraternity men 
was 81.4 as compared with the non-
fraternity men's average of 78.4. Sor-
ority women scored an average of 84.7 
while the non-sorority women made an 
average of 81.1. 

Ken Hamry Announces 
Bison Business Staff 

Campaign For Individual Cuts 
To Be Launched, Says 

Business Manager 

Kenneth Hamry, business manager of 
the Bison, has announced the appoint-
ment of his staff and the commence-
ment, of an individual cut sales cam-
paign. 

James Golseth, Chester Perry, and 
Walter Ward are assistant business 
managers, while Reuben Arneson was 
appointed office assistant and Frank 
Nemzek publicity manager. In addition 
to their regular duties, James Golseth 
is advertising manager, Chester Perry 
has charge of the cut sales, and Walter 
Ward manages the organization person-
nel. 

The cut salesmen include: Tommy 
King, Kappa Sigma Chi; Fred Leppert, 
Theta Chi; Lynn Fredrickson, Alpha 
Sigma Tau; Cathryn Ray, Phi Mu; 
Carol Ladwig, Phi Omega Pi; Eugene 
Wiege, Alpha Gamma Rho; Felix Fararr, 
Delta Tau Epsilon; Virginia Schon-
berg, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Helen 
Lierboe, Alpha Gamma Delta; Grace 
South, Kappa Delta; Ellen Blair, Gam-
ma Phi Beta; Walt Ward, Alpha Sigma 
Tau; Kermit Hertsgaard, Kappa Sigma 
Chi; Reuben Trom, Alpha Tau Omega; 
Don Buchanan, Delta Kappa Sigma; 
Harold Spitzer, Sigma Phi Delta; Helen 
Foster, Cosmopolitan club; Larry Bue, 
Cosmopolitan club. 

Neville Reiners has returned from 
LaCrosse, Wis., where he has spent his 
Christmas vacation. 

Frieda Panimon Makes All-time 
State College Scholastic Record 

Hartley Eckstrom Places Second 
RESOLVED: COLD WEATHER IS 

	
On List' With 95.9 Mark For 

DETRIMENTAL 	 Fall Term Work 

With an average of 97.7, the highest 
ever made at North Dakota State col-
lege, Frieda Panimon, sophomore in 
science and literature, heads the honor 
roll for the fall term, according to a 
report issued by the registrar. The 
previous high average was 97.5. Hart-
ley Eckstrom, senior in chemistry and 
engineering, was second with 95.9. Ar-
vin Hoge, freshman in science and lit-
erature, placed third with 95.6. 

Others in the first ten in the order 
in which they ranked are: Roy Simon-
son, senior in agriculture, 95.5; William 
Johnson, sophomore in agriculture, 
94.8; Donald Scott, junior in agricul-
ture, 94.6; Bjorne Dahl, sophomore in 
pharmacy, 93.9; Harlan Winn, junior in 
civil engineering, 93.9; William Clark, 
junior in science and literature, 93.6; 
Adeline Naftalin, freshman in science 
and literature, 93.3. 

College women made an average of 
82.1 as compared with an average of 
79.1 by college men. The general aver-
age for all regular undergraduates was 
80.0. The school of agriculture, with 
an average of 81.6, topped the averages 
for the various schools of the college. 

In the college training high school 
the highest average was Clifford For-
kert's of 92.6, followed by Henry geien, 
91.7, Margareth Holmquist, 90.5; Earl 
Hansen, 90.3; Evelyn Beaton, 89.6; Ver-
dine Rice, 88.7; Katherine McCamy, 
88.5; Wallace Beaton, 86.8; Emily Mey-
er, 86.2; and Helen Dahly, 85.5. 

Men To Entertain At 
Senior Staff Party 

Girls Do The Date-Asking For 
"Spinster Skip" Dance 

This Evening 

Male entertainment at the expense 
of the women is the highlight of the 
traditional "Spinster Skip," women's 
date dance sponsored by Senior Staff, 
senior women's honorary society, to-
night in Festival hall. 

Each fraternity and the male section 
of the Cosmopolitan club will compete 
for honors in presenting three-minute 
skits. They will be judged on clever-
ness, originality, and degree of enter-
tainment. 

The Senior Staff, senior women's ser-
vice organization, stages one dance 
each term, the proceeds being used for 
a scholarship awarded in the spring 
term. Characterized by the women's 
choosing their boy friends and making 
the dates, these dances have proven 
very popular in the past. Tickets for 
this term's dance are priced at 50 cents 
a couple, and the hours are from 9:00 
to 11:30 o'clock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sackett, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kuhn will be 
faculty guests, according to the com-
mittee in charge of arrangements, in-
cluding Virginia Garberg, Margaret 
Olson, and Olive Ringen. 

Material Due Feb. 1 
For First Collegian 

Material for The Collegian, Fargo-
Moorhead student publication, must be 
in by Thursday, Feb. 1, for the initial 
issue of the magazine, to appear Feb, 
12, states Ruth Clausen, associate editor 
on the North Dakota State college cam-
pus. 

North Dakota State college material, 
which all students are encouraged to 
furnish, is being collected by Miss Clau-
sen. Other associate editors are Wil-
son Dokken, from the Moorhead State 
Teachers' college and Robert Korstad 
from Concordia. Editor-in-clhief is 
Leonard Rid and business manager is 
Reuben Reiersgord, Concordia. 

Ted  Evanson New CURLEE 
Suits and Overcoats • 
$22.50 

219 BROADWAY 

Custom H areTailored 
• Suits and Overcoat' 
• $30.00 . $50.00 
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Bison Briefs 
Just dropped in as a pinch-hitter 

until! the editor finds someone fool 
enough to volunteer as the Spectrum's 
nasty man. Now, brethren and sistern, 
here's a swell chance for you to be-
come obnoxious overnight. No experi-
ence necessary. Just bring an honest 
face—and a sneer. A columnist must 
never smile, with one exception: When 
the editor says, "Now •hat's a little 
shady—better go easy on the Kappas"; 
then you subdue your angry passion, 
smile sweetly and say, "My dear, 
thank you much for your kind words," 
and proceed with introductory remarks 
which might be similar to these: 

Had coffee with so and so over at 
the College cafe—'Tis rumored on Bison 
Boulevards that they will middle-aisle 
it soon—Some of the fraternities had 
women at their houses over the holi-
days—real live women, mind you. (And 
while you're trying to concentrate, this 
is what you hear: "Hello, yeh, yeh .. . 
this is Monson. Now lissen, I gotta 
good yarn here. Big stuff. give you 
the dope on it, and you slap 4 into a 
front page gag, see? Ya, that's right. 
A little broad from Ceres—yeh, blonde. 
Get a cut of her legs. Yeh, we'll scoop 
the town on this one—O. K., yeh, see 
you later.")—In England on New 
Year's eve, when the clock strikes 12, 
the doors—especially the front and 
back—are opened, that the bad spirits 
may pass out and the good ones pass 
in. At the Knickerbocker club, the re-
juvenation of the Weasel Willies, it is 
different. All the spirits are allowed 
and the guests pass out. There is wine 
that maketh the heart glad, and there 
is bug-juice, phlegm-cutter, tangle-
foot, red-eye, corn-juice, hot toddy, 
corpse reviver and stagger juice. There 
is huggin', hoofin' and hilarity. There 
is kissing of the bartender and stand-
ing on heads in the various spitoons. 
Some go kerfiummox and gesplash, 
just like the Katzenjammers. Over in 
a corner a little group of ,first-nighters, 
who have just come thru the rye, sing 
Xmas carols. Add to all this an ex-
coed who comes in the door and saw. 
to -the bouncer, "Et Tu, Brute? You 
great big handsome palooka, you." 
Then they "lip to lip in eager frenzy 
cleave." But enough of this: it is "a 
foule byrd that fyleth his owne neste." 
(Now for a little editorializing; and it 
is not necessary for the writer to attend 
these boisterous affairs. Just ask a 
friend. He'll stretch the proceedings 
for you.) What a pity that having led 
lives of rectitude, they should go astray. 

* * * 

Then add an imaginary interview: 
"I promise that I will not fatten my-
self upon the hard-wrung taxes of my 
fellow citizens and gorge myself at the 
public crib. I make my money hon-
estly, selling peanuts with Jack Knight." 
—J. Golseth, president of the Young 
Democrats. 

* 

Plus a few little goofy verses like: 
No one ever felts 
Kneecap of a Kappa Delta. 

* * * 

Last Line: Goodbye forever. I'll see 
you later. 

--- 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.- Jan. 4 5-6 

"Second Hand Wife" 
Sally Eilers — Ralph Bellamy. 

— Also — 
Pathe News—Magic Carpet — 

Scrappy Cartoon 

Mon.-Tues.-Wed. Jan. 8-9--10 

"Perfect Understanding °  
. —with— 

Gloria Swanson, Laurence Olivier 
— Also — 

Pathe News — Mickey Mouse 
Cartoon 

Wed.-Thur.-Fri. Jan 11-12-13 

"Half Naked Truth" 
—with- 

Lupe Velez — Lee Tracy 
— Also — 

Pathe News—Tom & Jerry Cartoon 

YourDuty to Your:Eyes 
Demands that You 

consider if they need any attention from 
us. That is the only question you 
have to answer. All the rest can easi-
ly be left to us. Our duties determine 
what help, if any, your eyes need, and 
to see that they get it. Working to-
gether we are sure to get the best pos-
sible results. 

"We Better Life's Outlook"' 

Cannon Optical Co. 
63 Broadway 	FARGO, N. D. 

Waterman's 
The Store for Moderately Priced 

DRESSES and COATS 

Buy Your Next Frock At 

The Mary Elizabeth Frock Shop 
At Clearance Sale Prices— 

$7.95 - $10.95 to $14.95 
101 Broadway 	 FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

PIONEER BUILDING 	FARGO, N. D. 

Interesting News 
Every Formal Frock Is In- 

cluded in Our 

JANUARY CLEARANCE 
Good Range of small 

FROM 

$11.95 
Formerly to 

$29.50 

sizes 

THE 

ffietbobif‘t Qt burcb 
Welcomes you to come and worship 

with them. 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
11 A.M. and 7:30 P.M. 

THE OXFORD CLUB 
For Young Men and Women of Col- 

lege age meets on Sundays from 
5 to 7:30 P.M. 

Back to College.. 
Suits and Dresses Cleaned and Pressed 

by experts. 

A new system enables us to clean 
Suits and Dresses with a perfection that 
surpasses expectation. 

Call 1666 
We call for and deliver 

2071r,dee,r 
CLEANERS 
FARGO-MOORHEAD 

McHugh, which comes to the State next 
Monday and Tuesday. 

The story of artists and models, Gay 
Paree, lilting songs and tender romance 
promises good entertainment to movie 
fans in "Girl Without a Room" coming 
to the State Wednesday and Thursday 
with a comedy combination of Charles 
Farrell and Charles Ruggles and Mar-
guerite Churchill and Grace Bradley. 

The American system is education 
by the adding machine, according to 
Dr. R. M. Hutchins, president of the 
University of Chicago. 

, 
Have You Neglected 

Your individual picture in the year book. 	The BISON is your book, and its 
success is dependent upon your cooperation. Your school is judged largely by 	• 
the annual it presents. 	DO YOUR PART to make this book the finest that 
has ever appeared upon this campus. 

BE REPRESENTED I Isi THE 1935 ANNUAL 

1935 BISON 
McCRACKENS STUDIO, OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER 

TWO 
	 THE SPECTRUM 

NM,  

Bunny's Book Shop  

Call 567 	 722 FRONT STREET 
, Rental Library 
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1 New and Old Books 

No one can hope to keep up with any 
more than one or two outside activities 
and do them justice. That is the rea-
son why so many clubs and fraternities, 
originally founded with the best 
intentions, has failed or reached the 
stagnant point. None of their members 
have the time to spend on them to carry 
out these intentions. We can think of 
several students on this campus who, 
seemingly blest with numerous extra-
curricular activities, at the expense of 
their class work and the expenditure of 
their time, fail to shine in any activity 
or to do themselves honor scholastical-
ly. However, they do take refuge by 
pointing with pride to the number of 
their activities. 

With every organization, there is a 
certain amount of expense connected. 
To a student belonging to several clubs 
and fraternities, this is bound to amount 
to a considerable drain on the pocket-
book. Furthermore, this same expense 
means that some groups, in order to 
take in revenue, will ask students to 
join who really are neither fitted to 
join nor deserving of membership. 

The number of activities a student 
can take part in certainly should be 
limited in number. Getting a certain 
number of credits, whether it should or 
should not be, is the prime reason for 
attending college, not getting an almost 
equal number of extra-curriculum units. 
Cutting down in this way would serve 
to increase the selectivity as well as the 
serviceability of each type of outside 
work, and at the same time would en-
able the average student to spend more 
time on his studies. 

A NEW POLICY 

There is one thing, we think, that 
journalists should shy away from, and 
that's clumsiness. As far as The 
Spectrum is concerned, material is 
meant to be kept from being cumber-
some, and the staff is constantly labor-
ing toward that end. 

We have on this campus a building 
constructed recently known in campus 
parlance as the "new gym", more re-
cently the "gym". Its official title is 
the "physical education building," a 
title exactly twenty-nine spaces long on 
the typewriter and requiring about three 
or more seconds to be rolled off the 
tongue. Perhaps it may be accurate to 
the extreme, and even important-sound-
ing; but every time we use it we feel 
like there has been a vast and unne- 

cessary expenditure of time and energy. 
To make it less of a strain on our feel-
ings, we think that a new name, as far 
as journalism goes at least, must be 
adopted. 

"Field house" is the cognomen we 
have decided on and from now on it is 
to be used in the columns of The Spec-
trum_ We think it has a fairly accurate 
meaning, is in common use throughut 
the country, and lends itself beautifully 
to journalistic use. And, when we need 
to be more specific, we can say "North 
Dakota State college field house" rather 
than "North Dakota State college 
physical education building." 

Student 
Opinion.... 

THE BISON 
The students on this campus do not 

become actively aware of the college 
annual, The Bison, until the day it is 
issued in the spring. Yet it is now in 
the process of being made up, the edi-
tor and her assistants working nearly 
every day during the Christmas holi-
days, 

Just as sure as the fact that it will 
come out a few days before the sum-
mer vacation, is the fact that many 
students will feel disgruntled because 
their pictures will not be in the indi-
vidual cut section. Gripes are heard 
every year on this account, The Bison 
staff, it would seem, being always to 
blame. Nevertheless, it is the individ-
ual student's fault and not The Bison 
editor's. 

The business staff is now pushing 
sales with an eye on the approaching 
deadline set by the printer. Don't put 
the salesmen off until the last minute, 
forget the matter entirely, and then 
blame those same salesmen next spring. 
Give the affair serious consideration, 
and decide to be represented in the 
class section, YOUR section!—F. N. 

MONTANA CONGRESSWOMAN 
SPEAKS AT CONVOCATION 

Jeanette Rankin, Missoula, former 
congresswok.nan from Montana and the 
first woman ever elected to Congress, 
addressed students of North Dakota 
State college at, convocation Thursday. 

At present Miss Rankin is associate 
secretary for the National Council for 
the Prevention of War and in her talk 
complimented the stand of Senator 
Frazier of Nc, -.-th Dakota, who has in-
troduced an amendment to the consti-
tution to make it impossible for Con-
gress to declare war. 

College students of today are supe-
rior physically to student generation 
of the past, a Harvard University sur• 
vey announces. 

At The Theatres 

Boxy 
"Second Hand Wife", showing the 

rest of the week at the Roxy theater 
with Ralph Bellamy and Sally Eilers 
is the story of a stenographer who mar-
ries her boss and breaks up his family. 

Gloria Swanson and Laurence Oliver 
try an unconventional married life in 
"Perfect Understanding", showing at 
the Roxy next Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday. 

FARGO 
Showing last time at the Fargo today 

is "Only Yesterday", starring Margaret 
Sullivan and John Boles. This pic-
ture was rated by the press of the na-
tion as one of the outstanding 1933 pro-
ductions. 

A distinguished, vaudeville show ap-
pears Saturday and Monday, Jay C. 
Flippen's revue composed of stars garn-
ered from World's Fair talent. Showing 
in conjunction with it is Slim Summer-
ville in "Horse Play". 

Ruth Chatterton stars • with George 
Brent in "Female" on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, and the following two days 
brings Ronald Coleman and Elissa Lan-
di in "The Masquerader". 

STATE 
"Take a Chance" with an all-star 

cast of James Dunn, Lillian Roth, June 
Knight, Buddy Rogers, Cliff Edwards, 
Lillian Bond, Dorothy Lee, and Lona 
Andre coming to the State theater to-
day and Saturday, portrays a story of 
a carnival quartet who make good in a 
Broadway show. 

A colorful setting in Havana's bar 
rooms, hotels and night clubs furnishes 
the background of "Havana Widows", 
a sparkling comedy with Joan Blondell, 
Glenda Farrell, Guy Kibbee, and Frank 

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
This is a trite subject for college editorials, and perhaps stu-

dents are tired of reading about it; but the problem of extra-curri-
cular activities on most campuses is so acute that we deem it ne-
cessary to take the journalistic pen in hand once more and present 
our views, such as they are, on the subject. 

The more ambitious and, as a rule, talented students on the 
campus are fairly swamped with outside activities. For almost 
any curriculum there is one or more club or fraternity; for each 
type of extracurricular work there is likewise a club or fraternity. 
Then, there are such activities as the school paper, the annual, the 
YMCA and YWCA, the military and class balls, and a host of 
other social events, to further harrass and bother the activity-
crowded student. 

The average student, if he finds it at 
all possible to do so, will join as many 
clubs and honoraries and partake in as 
many outside activities as he can, with 
no accomplishment as far as he is con-
cerned except a string of activities after 
his name in the annual, or his name or 
picture in the newspaper. 

Each campus organization, each form 
of extra-class activity, has a noble and 
honorable and apparently necessary 
cause behind its inception. Read the 
constitutions and listen to what is said 
at various meetings if you don't think 
so. 

Bring your used books 
to us. . . . We will sell 	ri 
them for you or pay cash • Campus B Lower Floor of 

■ Old Main.  .. . . . 



MSTC Dragons Meet 
State College Squad 
Here Tomorrow Nigh 

Concordia Foe Of Local Team I 
Field House Next Wed- 

nesday Evening 

In the second inter-city game of the 
season, Coach Bob Lowe's Bison bas-
keteers clash with the Moorhead State 
Teachers' college Dragons tomorrow 
evening at 8 in the State college Field 
house. In a preliminary game the Baby 
Bison will meet the Mayville State 
Teachers' college Comets. 

The Bison will meet another Moor-
head team next Wednesday when they 
play the Concordia college Cobbers, 
also on the home floor. 

The Bison and the Dragons have al-
ready met, playing a game Dec. 12 on 
the Moorhead court that resulted in a 
decisive 44-34 win for Bob Lowe's out-
fit. Since then, however, the Dragon 
team has improved greatly, while the 
Bison, as far as judging recent con-
tests go, have shown little progress. 
Reports from the practise floor during 
the week indicate, however, that the 
Bison have been going through their 
paces in better-than-accustomed man-
ner. 

From present indications the prob-
able Bison starting lineup will be Russ 
Anderson, center; Bud Marquardt and 
Arnold Bernard, forwards; Acey Olson 
and Pretz Reiners, guards. 

Coach Pete Gergen's frosh hope to 
avenge a 32-26 setback handed to them 
by Mayville last month. 

Of the two games that the Bison play 
with Moorhead teams, the one with 
Concordia next Wednesday will per-
haps be the toughest. Tre Cobbers de-
cisively defeated the Dragons New 
Year's night, and will be certain to 
give the Bison plenty of trouble, espe-
cially Pat Hilde, an especially high-
scoring forward. 

WOMEN'S RIFLE SQUAD 
ORGANIZES WEDNESDAY 

The first meeting of the women's rifle 
squad will be held next Wednesday, 
Jan. 10, at seven o'clock. All women 
students on the campus interested are 
requested to file their names immedi-
ately at the YWCA, according to Phyl-
lis Tritchler, manager. Col. E. A. Lath-
rop will advise the group. 

A great deal of interest has been 
shown in the past and it is hoped that 
a greater interest will be shown this 
year, especially by freshmen students. 

OUR FIRST 
NRA 

SALE LAS 

Suits O'coats 
1 2 9" 18 "  
HOW A R DS 
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Rifle Team Shoots 
Annual Sweepstakes 

Twenty Highest Individuals To 
Place On College Rifle 

Squad 

The North Dakota State college rifle 
team coached by Captain J. B. Conmy 
began firing in the Annual College 
Sweepstakes shoot on Jan. 3 and will 
continue in the match until Jan. 20, 
1934, when the twenty highest individ-
ual scores resulting from the firing 
will determine the men who will com-
pose the 1934 rifle squad. 

Prizes are awarded in this match to 
the highest men in their respective fir-
ing, positions. To be eligible for these 
prizes the candidates must fire in all 
of the following positions: one target 
prone, one sitting, two kneeling, and 
three standing. 

Any undergraduate student who has 
completed 12 hours of scholastic work 
during his last term of residence and 
who has paid his rifle club member-
ship fee, or was formerly a member of 
the rifle team squad, is eligible for this 
competition. 

At the University of Nevada, seniors 
only are privileged to wear sombreros 
and mustaches. 

Fine Watch Repairing 
At Lowest Prices 

All Work Guaranteed. 
A. PERRY NELSON 

104 Broadway 

Let us prepare the food for 
your parties 

Professional Directory 

DR. E. W. WINDSOR 
CHIROPRACTIC - PHYSIOTHERAPY 

IN TWENTY-FIVE YEARS WE HAVE NOT 
FAILED IN A SINGLE CASE OF "FLU", 
PNEUMONIA OR APPENDICITIS—SPECIAL 
ATTIDNTION :— TONSILS, DIABETES, KID-
NEY, LIVER AND STOMACH DISEASES. —
GOITRE CURED. 
984-W 	 440 deLENDRECIE BLDG. 

Dr. C. D. Thompson 
N. D. A. C. '19 

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 
Calls answered Day or Night 
Office Phone 215—Res. 2419 

606 Black Bldg. 	FARGO, N. D. 

Prompt Courteous Attention to your 
BANKING REQUIREMENTS 

52 Broadway 

The Fargo National Bank 
FARGO, 	 N. D. 

Worth Waiting For 

DON'T..... 
• • 

Look For PRINTING "BARGAINS" 
THEY DON'T EXIST 
But, at our shop, you DO get the advantage of superior 
work at surprisingly moderate cost. We don't cut prices 

because we decline to "skimp" on anything that enters in-
to high grade printing. 

• • 

Ulsaker Printing Company 
Phone 791 will reach our sales department. 

One representative of each intro- 
mural basketball team will meet at 
4 o'clock today in the athletic office. 
Each representative must bring a 
list of eligible team members. 

Game schedules will be construct-
ed and other organization business 
transacted. 	Games will start the 
following week. 

—C. C. Finnegan. 

Athletic Department 
Announces Classes 

In 	Golf Instruct 
Men, Women Studeints To Re. 

ceive Free Instruction From 
Art Hanson 

Classes in golf instruction to be giver 
free of charge to men and women stu-
dents of State college by the athletic 

will
de 

 hold their
edirurfiinrsgt 

 meeting 
twirling  quartertquwaeerterk  

according to an announcement today by 
c. C. Finnegan, athletic director. 

Evve Hammer, president of the wo-
men's athletic association, is calling a 
meeting for the girls interested in this 
course next Tuesday, Jan. 9, at 4 p. m 
in the Ceres hall gymnasium. 

All men students interested in learn-
ing an orthodox golf swing are request-
ed to meet in the boxing room of the 
physical education building, Thursday, 
Jan. 11, at 3 p. m. 

Freshmen men may apply this course 
to their physical education credit. 

Bison Drop Contest 

To Nebraska, 32-29 
Cornhuskers Win From North 

Dakota State In Close 
Battle Saturday 

In a hotly-contested varsity basket- 
ball game the Bison dropped a 32-29 
decision to the University of Nebraska 
last Saturday night in the Field house. 
The sturdy quintet of Cornhuskers 
played as in mid-season—something 
they failed to show in their defeat at 
the hands of the University of N. D. 
the preceding evening. 

The Bison performed well on the 
floor and it was due only to their fail-
ure to hit the hoop which brought 
about their downfall. Both teams gave 
a good exhibition of ball-handling on 
the floor but the Cornhuskers, led by 
Harold Boswell, whose excellent shoot- 
ing accounted for six field goals and a 
pair of free throws, forged ahead early 
in the game. This lead was relinquish- 
ed only once to the Bison when short- 
ly before the half they stepped ahead 
10-9. 

Bud Marquardt, lone Bison veteran, 
again showed his wares, giving an ex-
cellent floor performance alongside of 
being the Bison high-point man. Ar- 
nold Bernard and Russ Anderson were 
close on his heels for scoring honors. 

The absence of Neville Reiners found 
"Acey" Olson and Arnold Mickelson 
posted at guards. 

KAARE ROSENBERG WINS 
KATHRYN SKI TOURNEY 

Kaare Rosenberg of North Dakota 
State topped a field of class B skiers 
from all over the state, winning first 
place in the Kathryn invitational ski 
tournament held there last Sunday. 

Rosenberg has been skiing for many 
years, being at one time national boys' 
champion. 

PINS, RINGS, MEDALS AND 
TROPHIES 

—AT— 

WIMMER'S 
FARGO JEWELRY MFG. CO . 
"Walk a Flight and Buy Right" 

"BOSTONIANS",  
for the young man who wants the smart Sh(oe for all 
occasions, priced at $5.50 and up. 	Other makes at 

$4.95 

HALL-ALLEN SHOE CO. 

Have Your New Years Cleaning and 
Pressing Done at the 

N. D. CLEANED  S 	7 
Phone 297 	 807 13th St. No., FARGO, N. D. 

IIIMINUMNIIIII 

See our Stock of •C. C. M. SPALDING 
Hockey Skates, Hockey Sticks and Pucks 

I • / 
111/ 	■ 	/ 

HARDWARE - '- SPORTING GOODS 
67 Broadway 	 Phone 757 

ir 	  

Save Money 
• 
• Take advantage of savings to be made by 

• patronizing advertisers represented in • 
THE FARGO FORUM , 

Business Training Pays 
A business training is needed by everyone. 	It is the best investment 

a young person can make. 	The business world is always calling for 
trained workers to plan the business, carry on the correspondence, make 
the sales, and keep the records. 

The business world employs more trained workers than all other lines 
of work mit. tngethPr 	Plan your course in business thainine. now 

Phone or write for particulars. 

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

The Bison were victors in a contest 
played with the Minot State Teachers' 
college at Minot, Dec. 17, by a score of 
46 to 31. 

WAIT! ! 

A NEW STORE 
For College Men.. 

Featuring Select 
Style in Young 
Men's Toggery 
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THE SPECTRUM 

Deadrtifaeczitehtthse :CRYSTAL BALLROOM January 6 
Gents 40c 	Ladies 25c 

SPECTRUM 
PORT 
PECULATIONS 

By FRANKLIN ANDERS 
What about the recent invasion by the 

Nebraska Cornhuskers of the prairies 
of Dakota? A decided defeat at the 
hands of Coach Letich's Nodaks; a 
hard-earned margin over the Bison 
herd. Looks like Letich has things 
kind of his own way this season! 

* * 
Hunk Anderson, formerly of Notre 

Dame, signs with North Carolina State. 
May we wonder about the future of 
both the Irish and Hunk? 

* * * 
Coach Lowe's herd crowded the Dra-

gons for a leading margin of ten points 
Dec. 12, while Concordia recently trim-
med the Dragons by a nine-point lead. 
Comparisons are rotten but allow us to 
predict a close game next week be-
tween the Bison and the Cobbers. 

* * * 
Frank Cleve's Cobbers tramped the 

Dragon quint New Year's Day to the 
time of 35-26 with Pat Hilde, forward, 
earning the scoring honors. Though 
crippled by arm injuries, Hilde is prov-
ing effective on both offense and de-
fense. 

* 	* 
A wet, muddy Rose bowl competition 

upset the predictions of sport critics. A 
7-0 victory sent the Columbia eleven 
sailing back east in a cloud of rosy 
halos and high expectations for the '34-
'35 season. 

• * 
North Dakota State hasn't enjoyed 

a great season so far. There are rea-
sons, and there are more reasons for, 
this fact, but your writer is convinced 
he's hit on one of the big ones. What 
is needed around this joint is just this 
to-wit, A lot of these Greek letter blond 
Venuses and Apollos have got to forget 
some of their almighty Greek spirit and 
help revive this ailing sentiment of loy-
alty to this, our Alma Mater. 

Beryl Newman Directs 
Intramural Basketball 

Golf Instruction 
INDIVIDUAL LESSONS 

$1.00 per half hour or 6 lessons $5.00 
ART. HANSON, 

Phone 3615-M 

Fargo and Moorhead's Oldest 
PARCEL AND DELIVERY & 

BAGGAGE SERVICE 

DOC'S --- Phone 237 
1225 Front Street 	FARGO, N. D. 

NvE APPRECIATE your past 
patronage and solicit your fu-

ture work When you think of 
laundry call the DIXON for service 
and quality...We darn sox and sew 
on buttons without extra charge. 

DIXON LAUNDRY CO. 
Phone 666 

We have a representative in each fraternity 
on the campus. 

Beryl Newman has been placed in 
charge of intramural basketball this 
year according to a report by C. C. 
Finnegan, director of ahtletics. As in 
former years the teams will be compos-
ed of representative groups from each 
fraternity alongside of several inde-
pendent teams. 

Theta Chi captured the basketball 
laurels last year in a series of interesting 
and clesely contested games with the 
YMCA. This year should find a good 
band of players coming from all teams 
to play at the Field house. 

Pictures must be handed in with 
themes at Northwestern University so 
that the professor will know whose 
work he is grading. 

•  Cafe 
Connection  VIKING HOTEL ■ Rates 	 

Reasonable 
	a 

 • ■ 



T 
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E 

wk. Mills 

ILITARY 
Jam 2 

0 

The Debut of the 
Formal Season.... 

featuring 

And His Fourteen Piece Band 
— with — 

A $1 ,500.00 Amplification 
System to Provide You with 
the ultimate in Dance Music 

Something Entirely New 
— IN — 

• Decorations 
OLights 
• Features 
• Price $1.50 

• 

FIELD HOUSE 
9:00 to 1:00 

S • • • • A • OF COU 

TRY THE 

FIRST 

THE 

DUGOUT 
Where The College Crowd 

Gathers.... 

FOUNTAIN LUNCH 
REASONABLE PRICES 

DELICIOUS FOODS 

AND DON'T FORGET 
BUY AND SELL YOUR 

Text Books 
— AT — 

The "Y" Book Exchange 
We Always Pay Fair Prices 

• 

A STUDENT ENTERPRISE 

FOUR 
	

THE SPECTRUM 

Beta Beta of Alpha Gamma Delta is 
sponsoring a benefit bridge tomorrow, 
Jan. 6, in Festival hall between the 
hours of two and five o'clock. The 
proceeds will be used for their sum-
mer camp fund which sponsors relief 
work for needy children. 

Thelma Liessman is in general charge, 
assisted by the following committee 
chairmen: Evelyn Soberg, prizes; Es-
ther Opland, refreshments; Betty Bick-
ert, tables; and Helen Lierboe, pro-
gram.  

There will be a charge of twenty-
five cents per person. 

Messrs. and Mrnes. T. W. Johnson 
and C. H. Schutt acted as chaperons at 
a Theta Chi party which was held Dec. 
30 at the chapter house. 

Grant Solberg, Lakota, '33, has re-
turned td school for graduate work 
while Kenneth Melland, Sisseton, S. D., 
former Theta Chi pledge, has also re-
turned to school. 

Roman Meyers has returned from 
Grand Forks where he spent the latter 
part of the holidays. 

Virginia Baker, Fargo, has resumed 
her work at shhool, having sufficiently 
recovered from a recent major opera-
tion. 

OFFICIAL CALENDAR 

Friday, January 5— 
9:00-11:30 p. m.—Senior Staff All-

College Party. 
Saturday, January 6-- 

2:00-5:00 p.m. — Alpha Gamma 
Delta Benefit Bridge. 

8:00 p. m.—Basketball: N. D. S. C. 
vs. M. S. T. C. at Moorhead. 

Monday. January 8- 
3:00-5:00 p. m.—Blue Monday Tea. 
4:15-5:15 p. m. — Pan Hellenic 

Council, Faculty-Alumni Rooms. 
Fraternity, sorority and Cosmo-

politan club meetings. 
8:00 p.m.—A. A. U. W. 

Tuesday, January 9- 
7:30 p. m.—Kappa Tau Delta. 

Wednesday, January 10- 
4:15 p. m.—Women's Senate, Fac-

ulty-Alumni Rooms. 
3:00 p. m. -Barketball: N. D. S. C. 

vs. Concordia college, here. 
Thursday, January 11- 

12:00 M.—Y. W. Cabinet meeting. 
5:30 p.m.—Art club meeting. 
5:30 p.m.—Y. W. Freshman Com-

mission. 
7:30 p. m.—Chemists' club. 
7:30-9:00 p.m.—Pi Gamma Mu, 

Faculty-Alumni Rooms. 
Friclay, January 12— 

Basketball: N. D. S. C. vs. Supe- 
rior Normal at Superior, Wis. 

— FOR COLLEGE PARTIES — 
order 

INDIVIDUAL PIES 
40c per dozen. 

From MRS. BEAUDINE, 
512 14th St. So. 	Phone 4363 

PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

FARGO CLINIC 
807 Broadway 	 FARGO, D. D. 

Affiliated with St. Luke's Hospital 
PHONE 4600 

DR. OLAF SAND 
Diseases of Women 

Diseases of Stomach 
DR. N. TRONNES 
General Surgery 

DR. 0. J. HAGEN 
General and Thyroid Surgery 

DR. WM. F. BAILLIE 
Bladder, Kidney and 

Skin Diseases 
DR. WM. C. NICHOLS 
Diseases of the Heart and 

Internal Medicine 
DR. JOEL C. SWANSON 
Bone and Joint Surgery 

DR. C. B. LARSON 
Diseases of Women and Children— 

Obstetrics 
DR. RUSSELL A. SAND 

Dental Surgery and Oral Diagnosis 
DR. T. P. ROTHNEM 

X-Ray Diagnosis and Treatment 
D. M. ASHLAND, B. S. 

Director of Pathological Laboratory 

B. J. LONG, Manager 

DR. STONE, M. D. 
MEDICAL OFFICES 
AND SANITARIUM 

PHONE 2001 
DELENDRECIE BUILDING 

INV 	 

Dr. A. McPhail 
DENTIST 

Telephone 3078 

306 Black Bldg. 	FARGO, N. D. 

Dr. A. Oftedal 
Dr. T. Oftedal 

EYE—EAR—NOSE—THROAT 

Black Bldg. 	 Tel. 911 

Over 225 Seek Roles 
In '34 Bison Brevities 
More than 225 students have tried 

out for parts in the musical comedy 
"Good News" which has been selected 
as this year's show, according to Frank 
Sanders, director of the Bison Brevi-
ties for 1934. 

"I hope that we can get full support 
from everyone on getting this year's 
Brevities in motion, and I am sure that 
we will," says Sanders. "We of the 
staff in picking the characters for the 
show are taking into consideration only 
one thing, and that is the ability of the 
performer. We hope that we can keep 
out petty jealousies, and if anyone feels 
that he has not been given a just 
tryout we want him to feel that he is 
free to tell us about it and to have 
another tryout." 

Butler University is now offering a 
course in the art of staying married. 

Luther Club Stages 
All-Social Meeting 

"The first meeting of the Luther club 
will be entirely social," announces 
Virginia Garberg, chairman of the soci-
al committee. "It shall be our purpose 
to make each Lutheran student ac-
quainted with every other Lutheran 
student interested in the organization". 

The Luther club will open its terms 
activities Sunday afternoon at four 
o'clock in the fireplace room of the col-
lege Y. M. C. A. Entertainment has  

been arranged by a special committee 
including Virginia Garberg, Mildred 
Peterson, Maxine Rustad, and Merton 
Bottemiller. Refreshments will be 
served. 

Guests at the Gamma Phi Beta ac-
tive meeting Tuesday evening were 
Grace Hunkins, who spent Christmas 
vacation at her home in Fargo, and 
Dorothy Holes, guest from the chapter 
at the University of Minnesota. 

Among the New Year's guests at the 
Kappa Sigma CM house were Lyness 
Lloyd, Park River; Arlie Oman, Bis-
marck; Peter Long, Page. 

CAMPUS SOCIET Y 

    

    

 

DANCE 

  

 

— AT THE — 

atm 1R.001111 Cafe 
Where the college crowd gathers. 

Featuring the Kopleman Orchestra 

 

 

Every night 
9:00 to midnight 

Where Quality 
and Service Rule 

 

    

    


